
FICHT BEEF TRUST

Stockgrowers Are Planning
War to the Death.

GOVERNMENT IS .WITH THEM

Completion of Packers' Merger trill
Be Sljcnal for Criminal Charge

and for Erection of Opposition
Packing-House- s by Cattlemen.

DENVER, April J. A meeting of great
Importance to producers of livestock has
been held In Denver, with representative
men present from a dozen states west
of the Mississippi River in response to a
call made by John W. Springer, presi-

dent of the National Livestock Associa
tion of the united States, who presented
the latest Information concerning the
packing-bous- e merger scheme.

"It was determined," said Mr. Springer,
to fight the packers all along the line

and to prevent. If at all possible, the con
templated merger for 500.000,000. Offers
were mads to organize a new line of
packing-bouse- s under pledge from all the
big cattle producers to stand by tbe new
packing-hous- e If built.

"The Federal Government only waits
another move to prosecute criminally the
officers of the combine, as proposed, for
Disobedience of tbe Injunction of the Fed
eral Court at Chicago and all the states
itand ready to suppress an unlawful con
spiracy against Interstate commerce.

"The stock producers have resolved to
wage a relentless war for free markets
and honest competition among packing- -
bouse plants In each of these markets.

"It Is well known that the recent
merger of small plants was done

to take cars of maturing notes the sev-
eral packers had given for the small con-
cerns, and which they did not have the
ready money to pay when called by the
banks of Chicago. This Is to be the open-
ing wedge for the I300.CO3.O00 merger."

END OF SEVEN DEVILS CASE
Homer People "Win Before Supreme

Court.
BOISE, Idaho, April 9. The Supreme

Court today decided the famous Seven
Devils mining case brought by Granville
Stuart against S. T. Hauser,
of Montana, and others. The decision is
in favor of the defendants, the judgment
of the lower court being reaffirmed.

The case Involved Interests In the Pea-
cock, White Monument and Helena cop-
per mines in the Seven Devils district.

The value of tbe property was claimed
to be tl. 000, 000. Transactions Involved In
the case run back to 1SS3.

Justice Allshle filed a dissenting opinion,
in which he vigorously maintained that
Etuart was entitled to Judgment.

CHALLENGE TO REPUBLICANS.
Socialists Propose a Joint Debate and

Name Their Man.
EUGENE, Or.. April 9. (Special.) The

following challenge from the Socialists to
the Republicans was issued here today:

"Eugene, Or.. April 9. To the Gentlemen
of the Republican District Convention.
Sirs: In order that the voters of Eugene
and vicinity may decide as to which party
best represents them, and believing that
the Socialist party best represents the
Interests of tho people of this Congres-
sional district, we hereby challenge you to
discuss the respective merits of the Re-
publican and Socialist parties.

"L. B. ItOSSMAN.
"Chairman County Central Committee.

"E. C COLE,
"Secretary County Central Committee.
"P. S. We have chosen T. E. Latimer

aa our representative, and will pay one
half of all expenses. Any time and place
will be suitable to us."

Ready for Fishing on It oca e.
GRANT'S PASS, Or.. April 9. The fish-

ing companies, both Individual and corpor-
ate, of Rogue River, are making their
annual preparations for the catching of
salmon. Greater preparations are being
made this year, however, than ever be-
fore. Formerly the one company that
of R. D. Hume had control of the salmon
buslnrw on the Rogue: but this year
the Hogue mver rocking & navigation
Company, of which Captain E. H. Burns
Is manager, will enter the business on a
large scale, and expects to get a very large
share of the fish. There Is a great strife
on between these two Interests on the
Lower Rogue and It promises to wax
hotter this season than, ever. The two
now steamers of Captain Burns will be
ready for service In a short time. He
Has gained suaclent wharf frontage and
ground to allow the landing of his boats
and the erection of his packing-house- s
ana canneries.

Each company Is busy mending fishing
ooais. seinea ana nets, crews have been
secured for the river and the canneries.
and all made ready for the beginning of
business. It seems to be the general
opinion of every one on the Rogue that
the whole lower country will be benefitedby the entrance and operation of the two
companies on the river.

Roosevelt In J8S4.
LA CAMAS. Wash.. April 9. To the

Editor.) In The Oregonlan of April S ap-
pears an Inquiry from a reader, asking If
Theodore Roosevelt voted against James
G. Blaine In 1SS4. In the answer It Is stated
that Mr. Roosevelt was so obscure then
that hlo action at that time la unknown.
If my reading of history la correct. Theo
dora Roosevelt was a delegate-at-larg- e to
the National Republican Convention of
l&M. and was a leading supporter of
George F. Edmunds, and "strenuously"
opposed the nomination of "The Plumed
Knight." But after the nomination was
made, Mr. Roosevelt refused to become a
Mugwump, and gave hi earnest support
to the nominee of the Republican party.

It may be of Interest to note that Will-la- m

McKlnley was a leading supporter of
Blaine In the same convention, and also
that Joseph B. Foraker placed John Sher-
man Id nomination, while
John D. Long performed a like service for
Senator Edmunds.

GLENN X. RANCK.

CREVASSE OPEN AGAIN.
Flood at Hymella Bursts Bounds and

Work Is Abandoned.
NEW ORLEANS, April 9. Hope of

closing the Hymella crevasse was prac-
tically abandoned today. All day a ter-
rific current swept around the broken ends
of the cribbing and through the great 700-fo- ot

gap in the levee, undermining the
light piling which it had taken 13 days
and nights to build.

A delegation from the crevasse commis-
sion came to the city early today and
made a purchase of piling, which will be
sent forward tomorrow. It Is considered,
however, that not one chance in a thou-
sand to close the crevasse remains. The
levee board has practically reached the
end of Its resources, and planters arectlling away their hands In order to build
protecting levees about their places.

The Weather Bureau expresses the be-
lief that high water will continue In theLower Mississippi for three weeks orlonger. Tho river here today was 20.L

ot Weather and Rain In Kansas.
TOPBKA, Kan, April hightemperatures were recorded In Kansas

today. At Abilene SO degrees was the
mark, and at Concordia 80. Rain Is fall-
ing nearly all over the state tonight.

- FIGHT WITH STRIKERS.
Xonnnlon Brldgemen at Detroit

Shoot One and Injure Others.
DETROIT. Mich, "April 9. Michael Sul-liva- n.

of WalkervUIe. OnL. wss shot
through the neck and a number of other
men were slightly Injured In a fight which
took place at the foot of Joseph Campau
avenue here tonight In a collision between
strikers and nonunion workmen of tho
Canadian Bridge Company's works, lo-

cated In WalkervUIe. across the river
from Detroit. The police arrested four
men. all of whom were nonunion work-
men of Detroit, who had been filling the
strikers' plsces at WalkervUIe and were
Just returning home from their day's
work. Steven Laduc. also of WalkervUIe,
was struck on the head with an Iron bar,
and he and Sullivan were taken to local
hospitals. Neither Sullivan nor Laduc is
dangerously Injured.

Carpenters Will Fight It Out.
NEW YORK. April 9. In spite of the

promises made by the Amalgamated As
soclatlon of Carpenters to start work on
every Job where the brotherhood has
struck against, them, there was no change
in the situation today. Thomas Mc-

Cracken. one of the business agents of the
brotherhood, said:

"We have about 3000 men out. This is
absolutely a fight to a finish. It will not
be confined to this city, but will be carried
mrougnout the united Slates and can'
ada."

Nevr Scale at Cripple Creek.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. April 9.
At a conference held between President

James Burns, of the Portland Company.
Charles Burr, representing the Western
Federation of Miners, and a committee
of employes of the Portland mill, the new
wage schedule was partially agreed upon.
A minimum wage of tZS for Inside em-
ployes who have been receiving JLS5 and
C per day was agreed to. The Portland
mill was one of the plants Involved In
the recent strike at Colorado City.

Clerks Strike for Early Closing.
CHICAGO, April 9. The first strike of

retail clerks In Chicago occurred last
night, when Business Agent Conway, of
the Federated Clerks' Council, called out
on strike the 2 clerks employed by five
of the largest retail clothing stores In
the northwest portion of the cttr. alleo
lng that the proprietors of the stores had
violated their agreement with the clerks
to keep their stores closed on Wednesday
and Friday nights.

Will Extend Miners' Union.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind, April 9,-- The

executive board of the United MInework- -
era of America will close its session to-
morrow. All of the routine business ren-
dered necessary by the convention has
been completed and a general plan of or
ganization lor the year has been adopted.
In those districts In which there have
been no efforts to organize, active work
will begin at once.

Brldgeworkers Are Outwitted.
PITTS BURG- - Anrll 9 Tho ATnro,n

Bridge Company outwitted the striking
structural Ironworkers today and suc-
ceeded in landing 100 nonunion men at the
company's new town of Ambridge. a few
miles below this city. They will prob-
ably be put to work tomorrow.

Carpenters Settle by Arbitration.
VANCOUVER, B. C. April 9. The car-

penters' strike Is over, settlement of dif-
ferences by arbitration has been agreed
upon, and workmen have .returned to
work.

PASSED . ANTI-STRIK- E BILL
Dutch Parliament Provides for Pun.

lahment of Railroad Strikers.
THE HAGUE. April 9. The oecond

chamber of 'Jie Netherlands Parliament
toaay aaoptea me anti-stri- bill by Si
to it. The Socialists and Liberal Demo-
crats voted with the minority.

The punishment clause of the bill was
adopted. 78 to 15.

The Chamber also authorized the forma-
tion of the proposed military railroad
brigade to work on the railroads during
etrikea and adjourned fine die.

Strike Involves 25,000 Men.
AMSTERDAM. April 9.-- The strike of

the municipal employes, like others, la
only partial. About one-thi- rd of the

are Idle. The authorities have
appealed to c to restrict the con-
sumption of gas. A majority of the
diamond-cutter- s and men employed In
the building trades are Idle. It Is now
estimated that the strikers and men
locked out number 23,000.

The strike situation Is unchanged to-
night. The city remains quiet, but the
cafes and theaters are almost empty, tbestreets deserted and only partially light-
ed. The railway men remaining at work
receive double pay.

The Socialists are trying to Induce thenewspaper printers to come out on strike,
but so far without success. The want oforganization and funds, the expected
financial help from abroad not being
forthcoming, threatens to paralyze the
whole strike movement.

Pence Proposals Rejected.
THE HAGUE April to the

Vaderland. the Railroad Employes' Union
has asked the state railroad companies
to agree to negotiations for a settlementof the dispute and the reinstatement ofthe men. The officials of the state rail-
road. It was announced Inter. i- - .v.uavuproposal.

British Political Outlook.
NEW YORK. April 9.-- The Easter holi-day recess enables the Ministers to takeaccount of stock, says a London dispatch

to the Tribune. They have not yet re-
ceived assurance that the Nationalist Con-
vention will sanction the land purchase
bill when there Is no home rule bill be-
hind it. If these assurances are notwithheld the passage of the Irish measure
will encounter little resistance, and theMinistry will gain considerable prestige.

The London supplemental education bUl
will be strenuously fought by the Liberals
but they will have less assistance fromthe than they had lastyear. The bill Is obviously meant to De
amended In committee so that the County
Council wUl have full control of educa-
tional administration.

Mr. Chamberlain Is reported to be betterpleased with the education bill than withthe land bill. Both measures will have
his support, since South African questions
must be settled without a political dis-
turbance In England this year. With a
favorable budget the government Is likely
to pull through the session comfortsbly.

Movement or Fleet. '

WASHINGTON. April Secre-tary Darling today received a cable from
Admiral Coghlan at Porto Cortes, say-
ing that he had dispatched the cruiser
San Francisco to the Patuca River to
look for the American prospectors recent-
ly reported to be In distress In that vidn-ltl- y,

and that It was his purpose to have
the Olympla. San Francisco and the Mari-
etta leave here on the 11th for Pensa-col- a.

Fla., leaving the Panther on the
Honduras coast for any service that may
be required of her for the protection of
American Interests.

Export Duty on BrasWan Coffee.
PARIS, April 9. A dispatch from Rla

de Janeiro announces that the Provincial
Legislature of San Paulo has passed a
blU Imposing a maximum duty of 2 per
cent on exported coffee. Tbe bill will be-
come effectlve'ln July, Tf It Is signed by-t-he

President
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ON THE 24fH BALLOT

(ConUmsd from Fl.it Face.)

marks In behalf of the united efforts for
the election of the party's nominee. Mr.
Kelly was also called for. but he had
gone to his hotel.

WOS WITHOUT BROWNELL.
He Had Left the Hall and Returned

Only at Last Moment.
EUGENE. Or.. April 9. Staff corre-

spondence.) The Hermann people are re-
joicing the more heartily because they
plucked victory from defeat. They went
Into the convention full of confidence.
Brownell announced that everything
would go according to programme, and
he and all others expected It to go aa
planned, and there was consternation
when the defeat came. Brownell with-
drew from the convention, taking the
"programme" with him. and It was not
until the Hermann people beheld the

of the opposition that they re-
gained courage and took charge of the
convention 'once more. The battle which
Brownell lost was regained In his ab-
sence. He returned with his "programme"
Just as the last vote was being taken.

The people had things
their own way for nearly two hours, but
they failed to Improve their opportunity
by uniting on one of their own number.
For about eight ballots, when It was In
their power to nominate aman, they could
not get together. Vawter held out. think-
ing that if he should stay in the fight
Southern Oregon adherents of Hermann
would swerve to him. Kelly would not
yield, because he was Informed that the
leaders of Lane County would turn to him
after they had left Hermann. Gatcb
would not withdraw,- - because be had more
votes than either of the two others, and
therefore that duty was Incumbent on
them. The opposition to Hermann failed
Just as many people predicted It would do
and Just as Hermann hoped, because tbe
people against him could not forget their
rivalries. For this reason, a nomination
from their ranks was not to succeed, even
though the fight that made It possible
bad been successful.

Will Harmony Prevail.
Politicians are speculating whether more

seeds of dissension In the party have been
sown by Hermann's nomination. It is
considered significant of possible hostility
to Hermann that Kelly could not be found
when Hermann had won. and that Gatch
did not say that he was "satisfied" with
the outcome of the contest. All Gatch
promised toward "harmony" was that he
would be found In the ranks doing his
duty, and that he would be no laggard in
the coming election. He regretted his de- -
feat'and confessed that he could not be
sincere In saying he did not regret. Un-
like Vawter, he did not say, "We are all
Hermann men now."

Before adjourning, the convention voted
to continue T. W. Harris as chairman of
the Congressional committee and C B,
Winn as secretary, and to retain the pres-
ent committeemen. The election of
Brownell as chairman was a complete
surprise to the people. The
scheme was hatched this morning and
was so carefully concealed that hardly
anything more than stray rumors of It
got abroad. The election of Brownell
was secured by a combination of Her-
mann with. Clackamas people. The Her
mann managers thought they had all
coming their way when they put through
their scheme so easily. Their opponents
were correspondingly depressed. When
Hermann got 79 votes on .the first ballot
everybody was surprised, because It was
expected that he would get more. He In-

creased his following to 82, and on the
Uth, ballot began to break. At that,
Clackamas votes, some of which had been
going to Hermann, shifted to Brownell. It
was then that Brownell left the convention.
In the same ballot Harris received one
vote. Harris later received over 30 votes.
and might have been elected, but for his
speech In nomination of Brownell. How-
ever, the people probably
'could have nominated him or they could
have nominated Eddy.

PROCEEDINGS
Tongne Is Eulogized by Chairman

T. W. Harris.
EUGENE, Or., April 9. (Staff corre-

spondence.) The convention was called to
order at 1M P. M. by T. W. Harris, chair-
man of the District Central Committee.
The convention showed a fighting spirit
from the first rap of the chairman's gaveL
A band of music of the Fourth Regiment
of militia strove to calm the savage
breast, but It seemed only to excite .the
heads' of the delegates. After the dele-
gates had scraped their feet on the floor
and paced up and down restively. Chair-
man Harris cleared his throat and said:
"As chairman of the District Central
Committee, I welcome you here today."
Dr. Harris spoke touchlngly on the mem-
ory of the late Mr. Tongue, and went on:

"It Is a sad chapter In Oregon history
that convenes you today. No man
touched so universally the hearts of the
people as did Mr. Tongue. In the midst
of arduous duties at Washington, after
having distinguished himself at home and
In the councils of his country, be was
stricken down. Surprise and grief filled
our eyes with tears snd bowed our hearts
In sorrow." Dr. Harris then referred
to the honor paid Mr. Tongue's memory'
as the mortal remains were borne to the
grave. ,

"They were followed." said Dr. Harris,
"by the tears. love and benediction of his
fellow-cltlzen- s. Mr. Tongue will ever be
enshrined In honored memory. We are
here to nominate a man to all the office
he so honorably occupied. May the mem-
ory of his name rally all Republicans to
the support of the man who shall be the
choice of this convention."

Dr. Harris announced that he wia ready
to receive nominations for temporary
chairman. Immediately his son, L. T.
Harris, of Lane, and B. L. Eddy, of Til-
lamook, were on their feet. The chair
first recognized Harris, who nominated
George C Brownell, of Clackamas. Har-
ris eulogized Brownell as a man who as
president of the Senate "had made a rec-
ord for fairness and efficiency second to
that of no man. He will preside over this
convention with fairness and Impartial
fidelity."
Kay Protests Brovrnell's domination.

Harris' nomination of Brownell took the
convention by surprise. It was greeted
by a loud yell, largely of derision. Kay
of Marion Jumped to bis feet to protest
sgalnst the chair's receiving the nomina
tion. "He is not a member of this con
vention." Insisted Kay. "He is not a
member of the delegation from his county,
and by the instructions of bis county con-
vention he cannot hold a proxy." Brownell
held the proxy of Reed, of Douglas, and
Chairman Harris, in the face of a loud
yell, decided In his favor against Kay's
protest. Marsters of Douglas defended
Brownell. saying: "Nobody has been tru-
er to Republican principles than has

George C Brownell- .- Marx tars rotoa
was nearly drowned out by- - cries and
groans of the anti-Bro- ell people, but'
ne aept on Bravely until he had finished
his speech.

Eddy of Tillamook nominated Huston
of Washington for temporary chairman.
An uproar ensued about how the rota
should be taken. As yet the

people did not know
about the programme which was being
carried out against them. Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford, of Douglas, calmed the tu-
mult temporarily by pleading for har-
mony and moving' that the delegations
come forward to cast their ballots.

Kuykendal of Lane moved to amend by
having the chairmen of the delegations
cast the votes of their respective coun-
ties. "No, no!" shouted the

people, for they suspected Jobbery.
However, they thought better of It & few
moments later, after being exhorted by
Campbell of Clackamas and Kuykendall,
and resolved to have the ballots cast by
the chairmen of the counties. Auterson
of Marlon. Hewitt of Linn and Love of
Douglas acted as tellers.

On the count the ballot started out for
Huston, but Brownell votes came In when
the ballot was nearly half finished. As
Brownell's 87th vote was announced,
which showed his election, the convention
went Into tumult. The final result was:
Brownell. 98; Huston. SO. On motion of
Huston the election of Brownell was
made unanimous.

Brownell Takes the Chair.
Brownell came forward at once to re

ceive the gavel The Clackamas states
man's face wore a shy look of triumph.
He surveyed Old Glory with a most patri
otic manner, then shook hands with Dr.
Harris, next took off bis overcoat and
took the "slate" from the Inside pocket
thereof, and finally rapped for order. "I
take pleasure," said Dr. Harris. In a way
that showed that pleasure to be extreme.
"In presenting your chairman. Senator
Brownell." Tumult was let loose again In
honor of Brownell. He calmed It with a
hypnotic wave of his hand, and then
opeced his mouth to let out the follow
ing words:

"I appreciate very much the distinction
my friends have conferred upon me. It is
an honor" swelling up proudly "to be a
Republican. It Is an honor to be one of
those ordinary American citizens who
votes under the American flag and votes
the Republican ticket." Brownell Indulged
In quite a long speech. In which be lauded
to the skies the Republican party of Lin
coln, Grant, Garfield, McKlnley and
Roosevelt. He said be was speaking on
the SSth anniversary of the day when the
Rebellion was shot to pieces and Grant
and Lee sheathed their swords. He drew
a moral from that event by saying, as he
squinted at the convention: "Let us be
friends; let us have no passion here.
There's nothing In bitterness; there's
nothing in animosity. Let us bury ani-
mosity and telegraph to Roosevelt about
It. and then Theodore will go out and kill
a bear and be satisfied."

Then Their Eyes Were Opened.
On motion of Crawford. Brownell was

authorized to appoint a secretary. Tak-
ing the "slate" out of his pocket Brown-
ell. addressing the convention, blandly
said: "The chair will proceed to appoint
according to programme," Then It
dawned on the people bow
they bad unknowingly stumbled up
against a programme. Amid a terrific
uproar Brownell read from the paper he
hod taken from his pocket, the names of
Cosper, of Polk, for secretary, and Tom- -
llnson. of Benton, .for assistant secretary.

When it came the. chair's duty to ap
point a committee on credentials. Brown'
ell said, as blandly as before. "The chair
will proceed again to act In accordance
with the programme,' and read off tbe
committee as follows: Shelley, of Lane;
Winn, of Linn; Tongue, of Washington;
Emmltt, of Klamath: and Campbell, of
Josephine.

Tbe chair next announced the commit-
tee on order of business as follows:
Belknap, of Benton- - Brattaln, of Lake;
Steams, of Douglas; Rosa, of Coos;
Hurd. of Jackson, Kay, of Marion, In
a humorous voice, moved that the unread
part of the "programme" be adopted
without any further delay. Brownell
wasn't bothered In the least at the sug-

gestion and responded: "I think the mo-

tion a very proper one." The motion was
carried In a storm of laughter that made
the building quake. Kay's name was
contained In the committee on resolutions
and a big laugh ensued at his expense.
Others of that committee were: Camp-
bell, of Clackamas; Eddy, of Tillamook;
Jones, of Lincoln: and Henderson, of
Yamhill.

Resolutions Indorse Roosevelt.
The resolutions committee reported the

following resolutions, which were unani-
mously adopted:

"Resolved, That we hereby record our
high appreciation of the private worth
and the public services of the late Hon.
Thomas II. Tongue, Congressman from
this district and we deplore his death as
a loss to his state and the Nation.

"Resolved, That we recognize Theodore
Roosevelt, President of the United States,
as a stalwart type of American citizen
ship, worthy of these, the best days of
the Republic and we heartily Indorse bis
position upon the great public questions
of the day and his administration, and be
It resolved further, that he be. extended
the hospitalities of this state upon the oc-

casion of his proposed visit.
"Resolved, That we do hereby indorse

and reaffirm the platform of the last Ore-
gon State Republican Convention.

'Resolved, That the Republican party
of this Congressional district favors and
will earnestly labor for the improvement
of our rivers and harbors by tbe National
Government."

The convention following the approved
order of business proceeded to the choice
of a nominee. On motion of Crawford
the chair appointed tellers as fol
lows: Benson, of Douglas; Tongue, of
Washington; Snyder, of Marion; Brown,
of Linn; and Wagner, of Jackson,

'Are there any objections r asked
Brownell. courteously. "The chair wishes
to be fair;" as If to answer the laugh
that greeted this announcement, he con
tinued: 'The chair Is absolutely sin
cere. If there lsj any objection to any
teller he win be changed." Nobody ob
jected. Kay. of Marion, nominated
Claud Gatch, the candidate of his county.
He pleaded that a young man should be
sent to Washington who could be re-
turned for "Many successive terms."

Favorite Sons Presented.
The name of Vawter, Jackson's favor

ite son, was presented by Newburg. of
that county. Newburg made an eloquent
speech In which he urged that Southern
Oregon should be honored with a Con-
gressman. He eulogized Vawter as a
native son of Oregon who was young and
strong and vigorous, and who had always
been a Republican, In Southern Oregon
Vawter was regarded as a business man
and as a lawyer who had no superior.
In tbe dark days of Populism and free
silver he had steadfastly advocated the
gold, standard and Republican principles.

Then came Hermann s time to be, Domi

1

nated. Brownell called Huston to the
chair, and In an Instant everybody
guessed that the Clackamas statesman,
was going to nominate Hermann. Yester-
day and last night Brownell had denied
that he Intended to nominate Hermann.

Brownell at first lamented that dis-
repute Into which the profession of poll-ti- cs

had fallen. Then he argued that
Hermann should be nominated because
of the Commissioner's experi-
ence In politics and legislation. Brownell
dwelt on Oregon's need of appropriations
from Congress, and said that Hermann
was the best man to send to Washing-
ton to appeal for appropriations. "A
man,! said Brownell, "appointed by
President McKlnley as Commissioner of
the General Land Office Is a good man to
represent Oregon In Congress."

Kelly, of Linn, was nominated by
Hewitt, who made an effective speech for
his candidate.

Committees Open for Hermann.
Brown, of Douglas, seconded the nomi-

nation of Hermann. "Nominate him."'
said Brown, "and the people will do the
rest by electing htm." Brown read a
telegram from Cannon, wbo wilt be
Speaker of the next House of Congress,
and who saldt "I do not wish to make
up my committees until I hear from'you."

Tooze, of Marion, eloquently seconded
the nomination of Gatch. "Our man Is
not a mossback. but a native son of Ore-
gon," said he, looking hard at Brownell.
who. In his nomination of Hermann; had
said that, "mosabacklsm should be shot
to pieces." Tooze referred to . Gatcb's
conduct In the financial fallacies of 1898.

when Gatch proved himself a leader of
sound doctrine.

Belknap, of Benton, spoke for Hermann.
ana then the balloting began.

LIST OF DELEGATES.
Representatives of Counties In First

Congressional District.
EUGENE. Or., April 9. (Special.) The

following are the delegates to the First
District Congressional Convention:

Benton. 7 T v. Tnhr tnn V. XT T3skllrr a r
Levi Henkle. J. A. Park. M. S. Durbln.W. S. TomUnson, Alex Rennle. --

Clackamas. 17 James Dickey. William
jucimii. j. i. rvrusa. u. a. iJlmlcK, u. U.

'BarlOW. W. W Smith TM TnVm.nr. C n
Huntley. Adam Knight, Frank Jaggar. Dr.
C. B. Smith. J. U. Campbell. T. K. Ryan.
Sam O. Dlltman. D. W. Klnnalrd, Hans
Paulsen. W. F. Howell.

Coos. S D. H. Hullng. J. C. Roberts. R.
- osa. oy u. a. K, iSulcK. proxy; W. CChase, bv E. E. JnhnKOn. nmrr' V R

Johnson, by U. P. Reed, proxy: C Wr
Tower, by George Brown, proxy; J. W.
Bennett by R. H. Rosa, proxy; T. M.
Diramlck. by K. L. Miller, proxy.

Currv. 3 Charles Haines, by Fred
Haines, proxy; Frank Howe, by E. L. Par--
"u proxy; vt. j. naiKer, Dy Henry (jonn.nroxv.

' Douglas. It-J- ohn E. Love. A. M. Craw--
lora. r. w. Benson. A. C. Marsters,
George Young. A. F. Steams. A. W.
Lamb. L. IS. Perkins Rrntoti Mire W.
P. Reed, by George C. Brownell, proxy:
ccnjimm nunungxon. i. u, uannon, u.
M. Armltare and Grorre Bacon.

Jackson, 13 Gus Newbury. H. E, Ank- -
euy. r v. uiaer. j. 31. H.eene. (J. r.Young. I. L. Hamilton. J. D. Heard. W.
I w xt n.i t r x-- .
roxy; W. O. Kerney, D. T. Lawton, F.
. Wagner.
Josephine, 7 Joseph Griffith. R. L. Bart- -

leii. vi. ti. ti amnion, or j. u. uampoeii.proxy: E. F. Meisner. by Joseph Moss.
proxy; H. L. Truax. C M Stltes, by R. W.
i.iartc proxy; J. u. uampoeii, Dy j. J.Kelly, proxy.

Klamath, 4 Robert A. Emmett J. O,
Hamaker. John S. Shook, by R. A. Em-
mltt proxy: F. H. Mills.

Lake. 4 U. K. Barry, by E. M. Brattaln,
proxy: E. M. Brattaln, by C B. Cannon,
proxy; .W. A. Massengell. R. E. Lee Stein--
er, Dy is. 5U Brattaln. proxy.

Lincoln. 4 J. C Fletcher, T. C. Jackson,
Henry ntce. B F. Jones.

Lane, 19 R. A. Booth, Dr. W. Kuyken
dall, i. x. Harris, j. si. aneliey. 1. is.
Edwards. T. W. Harris. E. O. Potter. D.
A. Paine. W. G. GUstrap. George T.
2iaii. a. ti. r nenaiy, o. it. uansman,
A. u. Dixon. J. u. urattaln. . u. Conner,
C. J. Howard, B. F. Keener. C H. Baker,
O. W. Hurd.

Linn. 1J-- H. H. Hewitt Dr. A. T. Prill.
F. 1L Brown. J. C Irvine. W. 'M. Brown.
W. W. Francis. J. H. Turpln. F. J. Miller.j. u. narain, Dy j. o. van vvinxie. proxy;
F. D. Cornett G. W. Wright C. B. Winn.
R. L. White. '

Marion, 2S- -8. D. Adklns. F. E. Smith.
T. B. Kay, Thomas Cornelius. J. J. Mur-
phy. N. H. Looney. W. L. Tooze. J. N.
Smith, A. S. Auterson, J. A. Richardson,
E. E. McKlnney, E. P. McCornack, T. B.
Jones. E. L. Martin. W. J. Irwin. A. A.
Burton. Lee Atchison. H. A. Snvder. J. F.
Goode. J. H. Riches. T. J. Cronlse. H. C.

Polk. 8- -J. B. Trulllnger, O. A. Wolver-to-

br N. 8." Lougbary. proxy: W-- T.
Hoffman. D. L. Keyt. J. E. Hubbard. H.
a. uosper. u. w. HawKins, A. r. btoner.

Tillamook. 5 B. L. Eddr. W. H. Cooper.
by H. H. alderman, proxy; F. M. Lamb.
or jr. u. Newell, proxy; A. v. severance,
H. T. Botts.

Washington. 14 E. B. Tongue, II. T.
Buxton. Wilbur K. Newell, W. J. Butner,
E. W. Halncs. J. A. Thornburgh. Andrew
jack. T. K. lmDne. Dy w. v. vvuey, al-
ternate: John Connelt. C F. Tlgard. Dr.
C E. Hlnes, S. B. Huston. E. A. Eddy,
M. DUlabor.

Yamhill. 11 W. G. Henderson, J. C Pen
nington. J. u. Hoason. ii. raricer. t .
A. Crawford, F. B. Ferguson, A. E. n.

T. J. Scrogglns, J. E. Hubbard, S.
B. Allen.

Latch Strlne One at Bourne.
Bourne News.

If President Roosevelt will honor us
with a visit while he Is over in this "neck
o' the woods" we would make his visit a
pleasant one for him. We could "frame"
up a mountain-lio- n hunt that would be
strenuous enough for him beat bear
hunting down In Mississippi all to hunk.
We could not promise to tie the Uon up
for him. but we can strike the trail and
It would be up to the President to catch
him and salt his tail. But If he wants
to hunt for ledges or mines we can steer
him against the biggest game in the coun
try of which he has the honor to be
Chief Executive.

Pears'
Soap for toilet, nursery,
bath and shaving. Match-

less among all soaps in
the world for these pur-

poses.
Sold all over the world.

CUTLERY .
mittmXEWRMIT!)

SHOT IN COLD- - BLOOD

JAMBS JONES, SHEEPMAjr, MUR-

DERED BY JOHK G LICiv.

Dispute Over Sheep Range'Was Cause
Jones Had Threatened Gllck,

and Was Under Bonds.

FOSSIL, Or April 9. SpectaL) Jamea
Jones, a sheepman, was murdered at 2:30

P. M. yesterday on the south fork of the
John Day River. 15 mUes above Spray,
and CO miles southeast of Fossil. John
Click, who admits that he did the shoot-
ing., today roda Into Mitchell. S3 milea
from here, and gave himself up.

The trouble between the two men arose
over the use of a sheep range. Last Fall
Jones pulled a gun on Gllck. The latter
had him arrested in Grant County, and
he was bound over to the State Circuit
Court under 50 bonds. Thla case was
still pending at the time of the shoot-
ing.

The murder appears to have been pre-
meditated. Jones was unarmed, and Gllck
shot him through the band and body with
a rifle or shotgun. Jones died In-

stantly. His body was "brought Into
Mitchell today, and there the murderer
will bs held until the arrival of the
Sheriff, wbo has gone from Fossil to take
him In custody. While GUck admits his
guilt he refuses to discuss his motives.

Steam Road to Sunnyslde.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., April 9.

(SpecUD-- J. F. McNaught who has been
In the East all Winter making arrange-
ments for the funds to build the railway
from thla place to Sunnyslde. returned
home Tuesday night and reports that he
has secured the necessary aid to build the
road. He has changed the original plan
of an electric road to a steam railway.

Saloon Too Close to Reservation.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., April 9.

(Special) The County Commissioners
have refuted to rellcense Al Bllateln. at
Mabton. There was a remonstrance of
several hundred against the saloon. Mab-
ton Is on the edge of the reservation and
It Is the sense of the people of the valley
that a saloon should not exlat so close to
the Indiana.

Taking Horaeheaven Land.
PROSSER. Wash.. April 9. (BpeclaL)

Many people are going Into the Horse-heav-en

country to" township 7. range a
east and taking homesteads. The nearest
point on the railroad Is Prosser. where
conveyance Is had to the section In ques-
tion. There Is much good Government
land there, but It Is being taken rapidly.

"o Gambllns in ills IIouae.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., April 9.

(Special.) JoTin MIchels. owner of the
Bartholet Hotel building, commenced
action today to oust the present tenants,
Tennant & Miles. He claims that the
firm has allowed gambling In the house
agalnet an express understanding.

Better Carrier Service.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. April 9.

(Special.) Postmaster Lemon has been
notified that an extra mail carrier will
be aUowed for the city service. This
gives four carriers and two deliveries a
day.

Baker City Street-Car- s Coming.
BAKER CITY. Or., April 9. (Special.)

The material for the new street-ca- r line
has been purchased and a portion of it will
be here some'time this month, so thepromoters of the road announce, when
construction will Immediately begin.

Honor for Berkeley Professor.
BERKELEY. Cal.. April 9. Professor

Frank E. Ross, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California, has been appointed
by the Carnegie Institute at Washington
to the position of research assistant In
astronomy. His special study wUl be the
motions of the moon. He will pursue his

Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

J.Hsstsz . Haaaam.

HENRI

BABY'S Jurn.
Something:!

to Thiftte

of Siifrtrmg and
Sorrow Averted

And Happiness awl Pnsptcity

Assoi If

CiliciraS&iji.OrftiniiMiPHis

Wta AN Else FaHs, -- J
Every child born Into tho world with,

an Inherited or early deTesoped tair
dency to cHaireasing, disfiguring Ir-e- .

moors of the eUn, scalp blood,."
becomes aa object of tba Beat tender;

stMrt4rt4s nnrrriar ansa ftw.s aawW1
tog. but of the dreadful feaafl
that the dlsagnratloa la to ba llfeJong
and mar Its future happiness and proa-peri- tr.

It becomes the duty of .

mothers of osch child rea to
themselves with the best, the

purest aad most effective treatment
available, Tlt The Cotlcnra Treatment.

baths with. Cutloora Soap, to
cleanse the akin scalp of crusts and

gentle applications of CuUcarai ;
Ointment, to allay Itching, irritation ,
and Inflammation, and soothe aad bea!,-- ' v
and mild doses of Catlcars, Keeblveat, to 4 ;

cool the blood In the severer easeevara
all that can bo desired for the speedy
relief and permanent cure-o-f skin tor-
tured infants aad children, aed the com- - .
fort of worn-o- ut parents.

Millions of women usa CaSoars, 8oap,
assisted by Cotlcnra Olntaeat,-for,pr- e

serving, pnrlfylsg and beautifying the
akin, scalp, hair and hands, for annoy- - .

lng irritations weaknesses, aad ".

for many sanative, antiseptic porpoeea
'which readily suggest tbeaserrea;

MevrVttkvxVI.
E?t5l'.?r' !!. S?H" ii eMrtwMSi?? ar caua m,

a- - Umi tor - Hrrto tr BUy Uwaaon."

search In the capacity of assistant fo Pro-
fessor Simon Newcomh.

Died Alone Aboard Ship.
VANCOUVER. B. C. April 9.-- The

steamer Cassair. which arrived today from
unacni janusa .oiumoi&, orougnt me jcorpse 01 jamea Keuey. a passenger.,

found dead In the cabin. Death had' been
due to natural causes.

Shingle Stills Shut Down.
TACOS1A. April 9. During the week

over 300 Washington shingle mills havo
closed and unward of 3E6A mw hrfv hnthrown out of ranlnvTwi - ' ft

a dull market :1a the Eab cat a asr
piua sicca, 01 aeagie at i2e.nafifMsami.mitt. ' .

A Pioneer of fVashlRstaii.
ABERDEEN. April 9vH?Bcfirt.)- -
Mrs. Lydia aged 80 years, "a j6-nee- r

resident and a greatly respected
woman; died today.

Sentinel 'Kills --Striker.
ROTTERDAM. April 9. A sentinel on

the today fired on four
men who refused to leave the line after
being One of the men was killed.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea-dropsic-

al

swellings, Bright's disease, etc
KIDNEY AND URINARY

Complaints. , painful, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural dlecharges Speedily cured.

DISEASES OP THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula. Assure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses;

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures guar--
ant,Ml

luurtu ilEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, baH-rulne- ss,

aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFITS YOUFOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN. who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY

DRUGS.

railroad railroad

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrumsor recdy-mad-e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe Theirtrouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Term reasonable. All letters answered Isplain envelope. Consultation free and confidential. Call on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or.

A DOCTOR MEN DO TRUST
Every Patient Has His Personal Attention

Thirty years of his life have been devoted to the core of men's vreak.nesses and diseases. He has enred many thousands of eases right hereIn Portland, where he has been located for thirty years. By his system
of treatment, mental and physical vrxecks are made men of Klorioom
manhood. He never falls in effecting- a cure when his instructions arocarried, out. His Brent pride Is In the fact that he wins the respect olhis patients. He makes friends of them. He never betrays a confidenceThat Is why he glories In his work. That Is one reason for his success.

He especially Invites those who have been treated by other doctors
and have not been cared to come and let him tell you why yon were
not cured. Let me point out to you by the use of the y the 'fray

T which you may recover your health, strength and rigor of mindand body.

YOI INfi MFN wh0 aro aurrerin&" "m tbe effects of Indiscretions orITIII1 cesses, among others showing some of tho following af-flictions: Nervous and Physical Varicocele. Losses, Exhausted Vitality-Confusio-

of Ideas. Dull and Loss of Brilliancy to the Eye. Despondency Pim-ples on Face and Loss of Energy. ATOSITIVE and PERMANENT cure Is AL-
WAYS GUARANTEED by MT "NEW METHOD CURE." Tou may be In the firststage, but remember you are fast approaching the last. Do not let false prideand sham modesty deter you from attending to. your agonizing aliments. Many .abright and naturally gifted young man. endowed with genius, has permitted hiscase to run on and on. until remorse racked his intellect, and finally deathclaimed Its victim. Remember that "PROCRASTINATION IS THE THIEF OFTIME."

KawBr.irB Jen.

Address J.
Corner Second and Yamhill Streets
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Debility.

Middle-Age- d Men
Married or Single

who are prematurely old as a result of
excesses or indiscretions, and are troubled
with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight:
smarting or burning sensation, deposits
of ropy sediment In the urine, and some-
times small particles of albumen, the col-
or first of a thin or mllklsb hue andagain changing to a dark and turbid ap-
pearance, causing nervous debility and
loss of vitality, remember this Is the
second stage of LOST capacity. In all
such cases a perfect cure that remains
cured Is guaranteed in every case taken,
and of the thousands treated, both by
mall and at the office, not one case hutwas cured. Always Inclose tea two-ce-nt

stamps, and write the reliable old doctor
and pay no attention to circulars and lit-
tle pamphlets thrown around.

KESSLER, M.D. 4
PORTLAND. OSEEO iSS
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